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1821 Was Chapter 1822 too tiring recently? 

“Best actor Shen, who is famous on half of Earth, actually has a drug 
addiction.” 

Just one sentence was enough for Shen Yu to understand what he was 
about to do. 

However, before all of this happened, he wanted to see Yin bei and 
apologize to her. 

“I want to see Yin bei.” 

“Do you think I’ll agree?” 

“I just want to apologize.” 

“She doesn’t need to.” 

After saying this, Shi Mo turned around and left, as if he didn’t want to 
look at the two of them anymore. 

Shen Yu clenched his fists tightly as he watched his back leave. 

Lu Pinger, who had been silent for a while, seemed to have thought of 
something and left in a hurry! 

… 
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Throughout the entire morning, Yin bei was a little lazy. 

She wanted to lie down on the sofa, but she couldn’t get up at all. 

“Have you been too tired recently?”Looking at her daughter, Nian Yuqing 
asked with concern. 



Yin bei thought about it and realized that she had indeed been quite tired 
recently. 

“Maybe so. I want to sleep for a while.” 

“Then go and sleep,”Nian Yuqing said gently. 

Yin bei got up from the sofa and walked to the bedroom to take a nap. 

She only woke up in the afternoon because she was a little hungry. 

Just as she was about to get up and find something to eat, her phone 
rang. 

She turned her head and glanced at the caller ID on her phone. It was 
Shen Yu.. 

Seeing that familiar name, Yin bei did not have any intention of picking it 
up. 

She got up and left the bedroom, ignoring Shen Yu’s call. 

Just as she opened the door, she saw Shi Mo, who was about to enter. 
“You’re awake.” 

“You’re back.” 

“Yeah.” 

“Where’s My Mom?” 

“Auntie’s going back first.” 

He put his arm around her slender waist, naturally noticing that his 
phone was still ringing non-stop. 

“Who is it? Why aren’t you picking up?” 

“Shen Yu.”She lowered her head, her expression dejected. 



“I went to look for him today.” 

Yin bei looked up, looking at his exquisite side profile in surprise. 

“You went to look for him?” 

“Yes.” 

“Did you find out why he did this?” 

“Yes, that phone call, I think it’s to apologize to you.” 

Apologize? 

Yin bei was stunned. 

“Do you know what illness he has?”He asked suddenly as he sat down 
on the sofa with her in his arms. 

Yin bei was stunned for a few seconds before her eyes met his pitch-
black eyes. 

“I don’t know either, but from the looks of it, it seems like… Asthma?” 

He turned around and looked into her clear eyes. “He’s taking drugs.” 

”…”taking drugs? ? 

“Lu Ping ‘er seems to know about his drug use.”Shi Mo turned around 
and continued, “So last night, he must have been threatened by Lu 
Pinger, so he did something like that.” 

Hearing his words, Yin bei was a little shocked. 

She had always thought that Shen Yu had some kind of illness, but she 
had never thought that it was not an illness, but that Shen Yu was using 
drugs! 

But because of this, he did such a thing to her. She still felt that it was 
unforgivable! 



After all, she had always treated him sincerely and treated him as her 
best friend! 

The most hateful thing was that D * mn Lu Pinger. She actually had such 
ulterior motives! 

She must have threatened Shen Yu. If he did not do that, he would 
expose his drug use. Once this matter was exposed, Shen Yu’s career in 
the entertainment industry could really end here. 

Thinking of this, Yin bei actually felt a little sympathy for Shen Yu. 

If he had not been threatened, he probably would not have done this. 

Looking at the master bedroom, Yin bei suddenly got up and walked to 
the room to take her phone. 

The two missed calls were both from Shen Yu. 

1822 Chapter 1823, Big News! 

Perhaps it was because she didn’t pick up after a long time, she didn’t 
call again. Instead, she sent a text message. 

Opening the text message, she saw that it said, “I’m sorry, my most 
sincere friend.”. 

Looking at the content of the apologetic text message, Yin bei held her 
phone and felt a little complicated. 

.. 

On the weekend. 

Early in the morning, two pieces of news shocked the entire Z Nation! 

One was president Lu’s downfall, and the other was the popular actor, 
Shen Yu, who had retired from the entertainment industry and entered a 
drug rehabilitation center. 



“Sister-in-law! Look at this!” 

As it was the weekend, Zuo Weiyi had brought Yin bei to Shi Mansion, 
planning to take advantage of the weekend to have a family gathering. 

Just after breakfast, Shi Lian rushed to Yin bei with her phone. 

Yin bei was holding a cup of warm milk that Zuo Weiyi had specially 
warmed for her. 
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Yin bei looked at the phone that Shi Lian had handed her. 

“What?” 

“Big News! The president of Z Nation has stepped down, and this!”As 
she said this, Shi Lian’s fingers quickly swiped, and in the blink of an 
eye, the screen changed again. 

“This Shen Yu, he’s actually taking drugs!” 

Yin bei already knew about the drug abuse, but when she saw the news 
below, she was slightly stunned. 

He had actually left the entertainment industry and entered a drug 
rehabilitation center.. 

Just as the two of them were shocked by these two pieces of news, Shi 
Mo leisurely walked down the stairs. 

Yin bei raised her head and looked at the man walking down the stairs. 

Did he do it? 

From the moment she walked down to the sofa, Yin bei’s gaze never left 
his face. 

It was not until he sat down beside her that she opened her mouth, “Did 
you do it?” 



Shi Mo picked up the remote control and turned on the television. 

“It’s Shen Yu’s. He probably took the initiative.” 

“Early this morning, there was news that the president of Z Nation 
stepped down due to unknown reasons…” 

The moment the television was turned on, the news of Lu Baiyan’s 
stepping down was transmitted. 

Yin bei turned her head to look at the television screen, then turned back 
to look at Shi Mo, “You mean that Shen Yu took the initiative to quit the 
entertainment industry and then went to a drug rehabilitation center to 
surrender himself?” 

“Yes,”he replied softly as he stared at the television screen. 

“What about the president? Why did he suddenly step down?”Shi Lian 
was extremely curious and shocked by this sudden turn of events! 

However, Shi Mo did not answer her question. 

“But it’s good this way, so that Lu Pinger doesn’t have to act so 
arrogantly just because she’s the president’s daughter!”Lu Pinger, who 
was usually arrogant and domineering, did not have the status of the 
President’s daughter at this moment, she should be crying right now, 
right? 

“By the way, brother, the incident where Auntie Nian’s stall was 
destroyed last time was also caused by Lu Pinger, right? !” 

Upon hearing this, Yin bei, who was sitting on the sofa, turned her head 
slightly, her expression slightly stunned. 

“Lian Lian, what did you say?” 

Shi Lian picked up an apple and took a bite. She looked at her in 
surprise. “Don’t you know?” 

Yin bei looked at Shi Lian and then at Shi Mo.. 



“She didn’t know.”Shi Mo glanced at her, obviously reprimanding her for 
talking too much! 

When she met her brother’s eyes, Shi Lian quickly shrunk her neck and 
continued to eat the Apple in silence! 

Yin bei turned her head and looked at shi mo. “What did Shi Lian mean 
by that?” 

He turned his head and his eyes were as gentle as jade. He lifted his 
hand and pulled her into his embrace. “Back in country Y, something 
happened in Auntie’s shop, but it’s over now. Other than a few dining 
chairs being damaged, there’s nothing else.” 

“When I was in country Y? Why didn’t you tell me?”She really didn’t 
know anything and was completely in the dark. 

1823 Chapter 1824 What’s wrong with her? 

“Auntie was worried that you would be anxious after finding out, so she 
told me not to tell you.” 

Looking at him, Yin bei lowered her eyes. 

Her mother must have been worried that she would fly back from country 
Y in a hurry, so she did not tell her. 

This Lu Pinger was really hateful to the extreme! 

She hoped that President Lu’s resignation this time would be a chance 
for her to turn over a new leaf. 

Yin bei was about to drink the milk when she suddenly felt nauseous. 

Dong! 

She quickly placed the cup on the coffee table and rushed to the 
washroom on the first floor! 



On the sofa, the siblings both turned their heads and looked at her 
inexplicable actions in confusion. 

“What’s wrong with her?”Shi Lian held the apple that she had chewed on 
half and turned her head to look at her brother in a daze. 

Shi Mo stared at her back view as she rushed towards the washroom. 
He was stunned for a few seconds before he stood up and walked 
towards the washroom. 
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“Urgh –” 

Lying on the washroom counter, the disgusting feeling kept rolling up 
and down, hitting her stomach. However, she could not throw up 
anything, which made her feel uncomfortable. 

“What’s wrong with you?” 

Seeing her retching, Shi Mo’s brows knitted together as he was a little 
worried. 

Just as Yin bei was about to speak, a nauseating feeling assaulted her 
once again. “Retch –” 

Shi Mo’s heart tightened as he raised his hand to pat her back gently. 

After vomiting for a while, Yin bei raised her head and seemed to feel a 
little more comfortable in her chest. 

At this moment, tears were streaming down her face.. 

Due to the intense feeling of vomiting, she almost couldn’t catch her 
breath and choked on her tears. 

Looking at her pale face, Shi Mo’s heart sank. “What’s Wrong?” 

Yin bei was almost exhausted from the feeling of vomiting. She took a 
deep breath before saying, “I don’t know either. I just feel… Nauseous.” 



“Go to the hospital.” 

He made a prompt decision and pulled her hand towards the living room, 
intending to go to the hospital. 

Just as he pulled her up, the nauseating feeling struck again. 

Covering her mouth, Yin bei broke free from his hand and rushed into 
the bathroom again. 

Usually, she was also slightly disgusted, but today it seemed to be very 
intense. 

“What’s Wrong?” 

At this moment, Zuo Weiyi had just finished watering the carnations in 
the garden. As soon as she entered, she saw her daughter staring in the 
direction of the bathroom and even forgot to eat her favorite apple. She 
couldn’t help but turn her gaze away. 

She saw her son standing at the door of the washroom and then walking 
in. 

“I don’t know what’s wrong with sister-in-law, but she keeps throwing 
up…”looking in the direction of the washroom, although Shi Lian didn’t 
know what was wrong with her, she could hear from her voice that she 
had been throwing up ever since she rushed to the washroom! 

“Throwing up?”Zuo Weiyi frowned. Her mind spun rapidly for a moment, 
then she turned her head and looked directly in the direction of the 
washroom. 

Immediately after, a shocked expression appeared on her face! 

“Bei bei!” 

She rushed to the bathroom. At this moment, Yin bei retched for a while 
before she calmed down. 



Just as she turned around, she saw that there wasn’t a single trace of 
blood on her fair face, causing Zuo Weiyi’s heart to ache. 

“Bei bei, are you feeling better?” 

Yin bei was exhausted, but she still nodded, as if she didn’t even have 
the strength to speak. 

“Quickly come and sit down.”Zuo Weiyi personally supported her and sat 
down on the sofa. Meanwhile, Shi Mo quickly went to the second floor. 
After he planned to get her a coat, the two of them quickly went to the 
hospital! 

After sitting down on the sofa, the disgusting feeling had indeed 
subsided. However, there was still a stuffy feeling in her chest, causing 
her to constantly frown and not be able to relax. 

1824 Chapter 1825 had not appeared for more than two months 

Compared to the worried expressions on Shi Mo and Shi Lian’s faces, 
Zuo Weiyi was overjoyed. 

She looked at Zuo Weiyi and asked very carefully, “Beibei, mommy 
wants to ask you a few questions?” 

Yin bei turned her head and was a little surprised by Zuo Weiyi’s smiling 
expression. 

“What?” 

“Have you been feeling nauseous lately?”Looking at Yin bei before her, 
Zuo Weiyi could not help but recall the time when she was pregnant. It 
was also her first experience and she did not know that she was 
pregnant at all. 

Presumably, the current Yin bei was the same as her back then. 

Yin bei was stunned for a moment, then she nodded. “Yes, but it wasn’t 
as intense as today.” 



“Then… When did you get your period last month?”She asked again. 

Yin bei lowered her eyes and counted the time. 

Ever since she was with Shi Mo, she didn’t seem to have counted the 
time of her period, because he always tortured her to the point of 
exhaustion, causing her to be completely confused about the time of her 
period. 

“It seems like…”she wanted to say it for a long time, but she could not 
quite remember. 
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That’s right, she had marked it on her phone! 

As she spoke, she took out her phone and looked at her monthly period. 

When she looked at it, she was a little shocked! 

She had not had her period for more than two months! 

“What’s Wrong?”Seeing her frightened expression, Shi Lian thought that 
something had happened to her. 

Yin bei turned to look at Shi Lian, then at Zuo Weiyi. “I… Haven’t been 
here for more than two months.” 

As soon as she finished speaking, Zuo Weiyi burst into laughter! 

“That’s right!” 

That’s right? 

“Mommy, what did you say is right? Little Sister-in-law hasn’t had her 
period for two months. Could she be sick?”Shi Lian still had a worried 
expression on her face. 

Zuo Weiyi could not help but glance at her. “She’s not sick, she has –” 

“Go to the hospital!” 



Before she could finish her sentence, Shi Mo, who was holding Yin bei’s 
coat, had already gone downstairs. He pulled her up from the sofa and 
walked quickly to the door! 

Perhaps because he was anxious, he pulled her up a little quickly. 
However, when Zuo Weiyi saw him, she slapped her son’s arm away! 

“Can’t you be gentler and slower! ?” 

Shi Mo turned his head and frowned slightly. He looked at his mother in 
confusion. 

However, Zuo Weiyi shot him an annoyed glance. “You men are really 
thinking about that matter all day long. Didn’t you notice that Bei bei 
hasn’t had her period for two months?” 

Shi Mo was slightly stunned by his mother’s question. 

Indeed, he didn’t notice when her period came. Could it be.. 

His gaze turned towards Yin bei. His worried heart was beating slightly 
at this moment. 

“You…” 

Yin bei was dumbfounded. Although she was a little suspicious, this was 
her first time experiencing something like this. She wasn’t sure. What if it 
was like what Lian Lian had said, that she had some gynecological 
disease? 

“From all the signs, our Bei bei is definitely pregnant!”Zuo Weiyi smiled. 
She was almost certain in her heart! 

Pregnant.. 

Shi Lian’s eyes were wide open. She had never been in a relationship 
before. To her, pregnancy was a sacred and delicate matter! 



“However, we do need to go to the hospital for this!”Zuo Weiyi said as 
she fell into deep thought. She then turned around and said, “Wait for 
me to get some clothes, I’ll go to the hospital with you guys!” 

It was February and it was very cold. If they were to go out, they would 
naturally need to put on a coat! 

“Wait for me, I want to go too!” 

Shi Lian snapped out of her daze and quickly got up from the sofa and 
rushed upstairs! 

 


